It's Turned Out Nice Again - George Formby

Its Turned Out Nice Again - George Formby


Some[C7]times we get them [F] all at once with a [G7] little rain or [C] snow [C7]


Turned [F] down the [Dm] counter[Gm]pane [C7]


It [F] seemed to [Dm] be in [Gm] pain [C7]


[F] [C] [F] [C] [C7] [F] [F] [C] [F] [C] [G7] [C] [C7]

When you call u[Am]pon your girl you [Gm] start to [F] be po[F]lite

Though it's [C7] raining cats and [F] dogs you say it's a [G7] lovely night to[C]night [C7]

With [F7] her you start to [Bb] bill and coo the [G7] glass is falling and [C] she is [C7] too


For the [F] bits of [C] hose and [F] these and [C] those

It's [G7] turned out nice a[C] gain [C7]


I [F] said you [Dm] can't com[Gm]plain [C7]

It's the [F] same pair [C] dear that you [F] wore last [C] year

They've turned out [C7] nice a[F]gain


I [F] said to the [F7] nurse tell [Bb] me the [Bbm] worst

She [F] said you [Dm] will feel [Gm] vain [C7]

This [F] time it's [C] quads I [F] said ye [C] gods it's turned out [C7] nice a[F]gain

[F] [C] [F] [C] [C7] [F] [F] [C] [F] [C] [G7] [C] [C7]
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